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Renewed Hope

A

New Year full of new opportunities
is upon us (no kidding, Pastor).
For many of you/us, 2019 bodes
to be about the same as 2018. Personally,
I hope parts of 2018 do not recur. No more
heart surgery, thank you very much. Yeah,
but perhaps our perspectives have or can
be changed. Perhaps
we will see how
to take advantage
of the new eyes
and ears the Spirit
promises each
Christian who turns,
looks, and listens
to what he wants to
share with us.
I pray that each
member/participant
in CoDR inside
Pastor Paul E Stone
will experience new
insights and renewed hope. I pray that all
who become ex-mates will recognize the
necessity of staying in close touch with God
and other Christians. And I pray that each
of us outsiders will feel God’s call to stay in
touch with Him and with the men we serve.
May each of us be blessed in 2019 so
we can be blessings to those we are called
to serve. God’s peace,
—Pastor Paul

Annual Gathering

Mary Mortenson Retiring

M

ary Mortenson attended our Annual Meeting for the last time before her retirement. She has been a
wonderful inspiration to all prison congregations and has helped place congregations
in about 26 locations.

Mary Mortenson holds up a decorated plate presented to her by President Mark Juhl on the occasion
of her pending retirement at the end of the year.

T

he November 11, 2018 Annual Meeting was held at Emanuel St. John
Lutheran in Lytton. We began with a
presentation by Corey Dewey, from Community and Family Services, on “Addiction
and Prevention” with some very valuable
information for the members of the reentry
teams in attendance.

Gifts

I

saturated myself daily in prayer while
in prison, and in every moment of study
and prayer, with the knowledge of the
gifts of God’s provisions. As I grow in my
understanding of who I am in Christ and
what his life has meant for mine, I see the
love he has for me.
As my limitations dissolve, the voids
they leave are filled with the loving promises
of his grace. I have never known or felt this
kind of love, and I still don’t have a specific
answer, except that the experience is far
bigger than I can contain or comprehend.
All I know is that I trust Christ to take me
where I need to be, when I need to be there,
and that he provides for me.
—James Rainer FDCF 2018

Inside the Flash!

Later, Michael Jacobson, Western Iowa
Synod Treasurer, shared valuable information and answered questions about 501(c)3
status for all reentry reintegration teams.
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Christian Meditation

C

hristian meditation—a learned skill? In my bible reading I have often wondered what
David and many of the biblical writers meant when they talked about meditation or
contemplation of God’s Word (Ps. 19:14, 104:234, 119:197). Our desire is to walk
in a greater awareness of His Abiding Presence and meditation is part of achieving that
goal, Will mediation really enhance my prayer life and walk with Christ? Please allow rne
to share what I have learned thus far. It helps if we start with definitions. Meditation: To
focus one’s thoughts on: to reflect or ponder over. Contemplation, Concentration on spiritual
things as a form of private devotions; a state of mystical awareness of God’s Being: an act
of considering with attention. Psalm 62:1 states “Truly my soul silently waits for God...l
shall not be greatly moved.” Vs. 5 says “My soul, wait silently for God alone, for my
expectation is from Him.” I have learned to come into the Presence of God in my prayer
time by being quiet and settled before Him. We are all rushed to get from here to there. We
want our agenda to be top priority not only with others but with God. We rush into prayers
then we rush right out and throw God a verbal tip as we move into our day by saying thank
you or ‘how great thou art’ then off to our days activities, In another place it talks about the
whole earth being silent before God. Do you want to hear God speak to you? How about
greater revelations of His Word directly from the Word Himself and not “what l think it
means to me” or what some other author or commentary tells you what it means to them?
Then try silence before God. It is a learned skill. It takes practice. Your soul and self will
cry out to do something, say something, pray something to get God to respond to you, to
listen to you, to answer you. “... for there is not a Word on my tongue, behold, O Lord, You
know it altogether.” Ps.139:4. Of course there is a time to cry out, to make supplications,
or offer petitions and thanksgiving. There is also a time for quietness and rest before Him.
Silence before God is another form of prayer that will transform your soul and walk with
God. Let me offer you some strategies and helps for better mediation in God’s presence.
When trying to silence your mind remember no matter how much we try, we cannot make
ourselves completely distraction free in prayer. The mind has a mind of its own. The object
is to neither fight the mind nor allow one’s self to be pre-occupied with its activities. It is
a skill to not enter into dialogue with the thoughts. Emotions are just passing ‘invitations’
and nothing more; do not get hung up in them. ‘Notice’ the thoughts where you are caught
or struggling and then say to them “I will come back to you,” or I will think about it later
and let it go. You will begin to discover your thoughts are mostly about pre-arranging
activities, things that have already occurred or thoughts about tomorrow, next week or next
month. Some thoughts are directly from your enemy, demonic strongholds or lust. Be ready
to surrender and give those to God. Gently surrender. Do not engage them or the enemy. lt
is a distraction to take you away from the Lord’s Presence. God will accept your offering
no matter how ugly or depraved. Abba is not shocked by you, your sin or fallen nature, He
loves you anyway and in spite of. Do not get frustrated with yourself. It is another thought
or emotion that will pass away. Again, do not engage it. God knows. Gently surrender to the
Lord’s presence by faith and go back to silence. The Lord has not run away from you in disgust
or shame. Understand the depths of His Love for you. Meditation and being silent before
God is about ‘seeing’ the thought and letting it go. Do not engage. Contemplative prayer is
characterized not so much by the absence of thoughts and feelings as by the DETACHMENT
from them. The object is to neither fight the mind nor allow one’s self to be preoccupied
with its activities. It is a question of not entering into dialogue with the thought, Our prayer
life can be based in self, ego and self-preservation. Watch all the attachments. Get over
the fear of having nothing to say and/or not saying anything. God loves you infinitely. You
already possess everything in Christ. Jesus told His disciples in the garden before the cross
to “sit here while l go and pray.” He is making intercession for you even now. God wants to
hear your voice, but sometimes wants to speak with you as well. He will not talk over you.
A few final thoughts, Meditation itself is a state of mind; it is not a method or exercise.
Christian Meditation is the slow, steady process of opening and emptying ourselves
before Almighty God. The process sometimes gets frustrating, but frustration is just one
more thought, feeling and emotion, one more noise to notice and let go of. Meditation is
not limited to the ‘felt’ Presence of God, but rather a deepening of faith in God’s abiding
Presence. The object is to neither fight the mind nor allow one’s self to be pre-occupied with
its activities. It is a question of not entering into dialogue with the thought. ln meditation
prayer, we learn to trust the hidden movement of the Spirit. Meditation prayer is simply
resting in God beyond thoughts, words and emotions.
Start out slowly, maybe three minutes a day at first. Hang in there, do not give up. There
will be time later to speak with God and share your heart with Him. He already knows
anyway. Trust in His Love. He does want to hear your voice. Stay faithful. Your prayer life
and walk with Christ will be transformed. Remember, thankfulness, happiness, contentment
are all found as an outflowing of who you are in Christ. It flows from Christ within. Stop
looking for peace and contentment from outside circumstances, events or things. Let all
the world be silent before Him. Our God comes near.
—Stephen Jonas, FDCF

Brothers in Blue meets in the MPC Gym.

NCCF Brothers-in-Blue

T

he Brothers in Blue weekend at NCCF
will be March 7-10, 2019. Applications are available from Pastor Stone.
Deadline is March 1, 2019. Even if you are
not sure you’ll still be here by then, sign up
anyway, just in case. This renewal ministry
has been an awakening for many.
—Pastor Paul Stone

Be the kind
of person
your pet
thinks you
are.
Get the Flash! in a Flash

T

o receive the Flash! electronically
as a .pdf, just send us your email
address (include your name and address so we can stop sending by mail) to
cdlng@aol.com.
Thanks!
—Carroll Lang, Editor
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The Fork

T

here was a young woman who had been
diagnosed with a terminal illness and had
been given three months to live. So as she
was getting her things ‘in order,’ she contacted Her
Pastor and had him come to her house to discuss
certain aspects of her final wishes.
She told him which songs she wanted sung at
the service, what scriptures she would like read, and
what outfit she wanted to be buried in. Everything
was in order and the Pastor was preparing to leave
when the young woman suddenly remembered
something very important to her.
“There’s one more thing,” she said excitedly..
“What’s that?” came the Pastor’s reply.
“This is very important,” the young woman
continued. “I want to be buried with a fork in my
Right hand.” The Pastor stood looking at the young
woman, not knowing quite what to say.
“That surprises you, doesn’t it?” the young
woman asked.
“Well, to be honest, I’m puzzled by the request,”
said the Pastor.
The young woman explained. “My grandmother
once told me this story, and from that time on I have
always tried to pass along its message to those I
love and those who are in need of encouragement.
In all my years of attending socials and dinners,
I always remember that when the dishes of the
main course were being cleared, someone would
inevitably lean over and say, ‘Keep your fork.’ It
was my favorite part because I knew that something
better was coming...like velvety chocolate cake or
deep-dish apple pie. Something wonderful, and
with substance! So, I just want people to see me
there in that casket with a fork in my hand and I
want them to wonder ‘What’s with the fork?’ Then
I want you to tell them: ‘Keep your fork...the best
is yet to come.’”
The Pastor’s eyes welled up with tears of joy as
he hugged the young woman good-bye. He knew
this would be one of the last times he would see her
before her death. But he also knew that the young
woman had a better grasp of heaven than he did.
She had a better grasp of what heaven would be
like than many people twice her age, with twice as
much experience and knowledge. She KNEW that
something better was coming.
At the funeral people were walking by the
young woman’s casket and they saw the cloak
she was wearing and the fork placed in her right
hand. Over and over, the Pastor heard the question,
‘What’s with the fork?’ And over and over he
smiled.
During his message, the Pastor told the people
of the conversation he had with the young woman
shortly before she died. He also told them about The
fork and about what it symbolized to her. He told
the people how he could not stop thinking about the
fork and told them that they probably would not be
able to stop thinking about it either.
He was right. So the next time you reach down
for your fork let it remind you, ever so gently, that
the best is yet to come. Friends are a very rare
jewel, indeed. They make you smile and encourage
you to succeed. Cherish the time you have, and the
memories you share. Being friends with someone
is not an opportunity, but a unique responsibility.
The BEST is yet to come! Blessings!

“It’s a Ministry,
Not a Program”

Celebrating Successes

W

e’ve been discussing the painful experiences some teams have when a returning
citizen relapses, but there are successes, too! There are men who are “done with it”
and determined to make a life for themselves and their families. They have many
obstacles. Once human services finds out they are released, they begin to demand that he
pay back all the child support he owes as well as fines and court costs.
It can make it hard to “stay on the straight and narrow” on a meager (at
times) salary. But I know of several who have been out and stayed out for
longer than they have before and have no desire to relapse or re-offend.
The Apostle Paul knew hardships in his ministry, but he rejoiced.
Phil. 2:17-18 But even if I am being poured out like a drink offering
on the sacrifice and service coming from your faith, I am glad and rejoice
with all of you. 18So you too should be glad and rejoice with me.
Rev. Carroll Lang
Rejoicing with those who are successful encourages them to “keep
on keeping on.” Celebrating with them, showing them you are proud of their success,
complimenting them, rejoicing with them.
Maybe we, who are not incarcerated, can’t fully empathize with our brothers or really
understand what they are going through, but saying words of encouragement and praise
will go a long way.
One of the biggest reasons our brothers relapse is from being alone and lonely. and
feeling put down by society. Many teams have a schedule for team members to regularly
contact their returning citizen, and it’s always a good thing to think about more ways we
can celebrate and rejoice with those who are successes in their journey to reintegrate.
—Rev. Carroll Lang

God’s Plan for You

We never went wrong
God is just making us strong
Lessons are needed with a life so long
Some people learn quick
Some people take many times
It makes sense,
Stick to reading these rhymes
Some people get second chances
Some people just stick to their devilish
Insanity is what it can turn into
Your insanity can take you to a rock
bottom you’ve never been to
If you see a rock, pick it up, look at it,
Ask it a question, or pray for a suggestion
That rock God made
And was put there because you found it
and prayed
He saw you needed help on this
mysterious path that he laid
But, thanks to Jesus, our sins are paid
And that was God’s plan from day one
Before the heavens and earth were made
Before he sacrificed his only Son
So, let go and let his will be done.
—Kirk Williams 2018 NCCF

Rochelle

My girl is always by my side
Even through this bumpy ride
No longer behind myself will I hide
Because He chose her for my bride
Forever in this walk we’ll be
Guided by His Light
Knowing His eternity we’ll see
And all will be alright
Self is every man’s enemy
But when his soul mate’s found
And Spirit of God enters in
The house is built on solid ground
So do not build a house of self
For it is built in vain
Live in the house the Lord has built
All blessing, not cursing, nor pain.

— William Bell FDCF

Artists’ Corner

Y

Inmates:
ou can have your original artwork in
this space in the Flash; simply hand
your art to Pastor Stone. It will be
scanned and then returned to you.

Jared Owens 2018 “Trust God in Prayer”

O

Invite the Pastor

ur worship services are on
weeknights so that people on the
outside can worship with the inmates and not miss worship in their own
congregations. And this enables the pastor
to visit congregations on Sundays. He can
give a brief update on the ministry, a sermon,
a children’s sermon, an adult forum, a crossgenerational class session, or any or all of
the above, and is open to suggestions. Just
needs time to prepare.
Call 515-955-3579 or write to The
Church of the Damascus Road, 239 N 11th
St, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 or email <DamascusCh@aol.com> to arrange for a visit.

The Church of the Damascus Road

Non-Profit Org.
U.S.Postage
PAID
Fort Dodge,
Iowa
Permit #4

239 North 11th Street
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-955-3579

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

January 2019
All Readers: Send Contributions

T

he editor of this newsletter is inviting
ALL READERS, inside and outside to
send in articles, poetry, art work, and opinions for the newsletter. So don’t be bashful.

NCCF Church Council

www.codrcare.org
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CoDR
on FaceBook
he Church of Damascus Road is now on

T

Facebook. There are currently a few videos and
pictures and will be updated when more are
available. Also check for updates for upcoming events.
To LIKE us, log into Facebook with the link https://
www.facebook.com/thechurchofthedamascusroad

FDCF Church Council

Kline Goeders-Pres/ST... Adam Enochson-ST
Terence Walker-VP/P&W..... Keith Taylor-ST
Leland Littsen II-ST.......... Aidan Miller-Sec
Patrill Ellis-Music..........Courtney Smith-Lib
Anthony Powers.................. Daniel Perkins
Kendrick Rudd-ST.....................Tom Reisch

Vacant -Pres.....................Timothy Smith-VP
Terry King................. Johnnie Tharp-Mus/ST
Chad Burmester-Sec/ST...........James Rainer
Khanphay Kavan............ Michael Goehring
David Robbins.....................Phillip Church
Steven Klein

Weekly Schedule

6:30pm Wednesdays...... Holy Communion
6:30pm Fridays........................ Bible Study

6:30pm Tuesdays..................... Bible Study
6:30pm Thursdays.......... Holy Communion

Reintegration Steering Committee

Dennis Booth-Pres............ Judy Lang-VP/Treas
Barb Rossbach-Sec........................ Diane Vavak
Mark Juhl....Doug Rossbach....... Mike Malvesti
Pastor Kim Wills...................... Pastor Jeff Ungs
Pastor Paul Stone.................... Carroll Lang-Dir

Outside Church Council

Mark Juhl-Pres.........................Diane Vavak-VP
Judy Lang-Treas................. Doug Rossbach-Sec
Dennis Booth...Mike Malvesti... Barb Rossbach
Pastor Jeff Ungs..................... Pastor Paul Stone
Carroll Lang............................ Pastor Kim Wills

Weekly Schedule

A note to secretaries and pastors—

Copy Me, Please!

W

e send our newsletter primarily to
congregations. It’s printed on
white paper so it can be copied to
include all or portions of it in your newsletter or bulletin, or simply made available to
members of your congregation.
Thank you for your support.
— Pastor Paul Stone

